e-learning
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experienced partner
Slovenia |
EU projects |
ICT services |
e-learning platform |
e-content development |
e-learning implementation|
a competent and professional team |

We offer solutions and collaboration in the area of implementing various elearning solutions.

Technology
 The e-learning platform (LMS, LCMS) eCampus® is suitable for
delivering e-learning in companies and other organizations.
 Customizing the platform to meet customer’s specific needs and
requirements.

E-Content
 Didactically appropriate e-contents that meets high quality
standards.
 Attractive and effective e-contents rich in multimedia
effects (animations, simulations,…).
 Transforming static content (i.e. text, tables, …)
into dynamic e-content material.

 Efficient e-content that gives feedback and knowledge
evaluation.

Services
 Delivering e-courses and blended learning
courses.
 Counseling in the area of implementing elearning in companies, faculties and other
organizations.
 Project management and administration.
 Training the trainers
 Quality assessment

B2 company a trustworthy partner
B2 company is a leading Slovene company in the field of e-learning, computer trainings, software, system solutions and
formal education. The company’s mission is to help people to increase their productivity, competitiveness and
satisfaction by means of information and communication technologies (ICT).
Our slogan is Knowledge for success. Conclusive evidence of our quality and expertise is our Microsoft Gold Certified
Partner title and ISO 9001 certificate.
We strongly believe and work towards building secure, strong and stable relationships with our customers, partners as
also amongst B2 company employees.

References
In Slovenia there are many companies and organizations that are already successfully educating their employees with
the use of our eCampus® e-learning platform. And we have also performed many e-courses for companies that do not
have an e-learning environment set out. The contents of these performed e-courses consisted of already prepared econtent or we helped them to create their own e-content in various fields and in different languages (e.g. medicine, IT
security, human relationships, border customs skills, etc.).
In the 18 years of our existence more than 64.000 people participated in our computer
courses. Many people have obtained a higher degree of formal education through our
education center college, which uses methods of distance learning. Besides that we have also
helped provide many Slovene companies and successful organizations with system and
software solutions.

International multimedia award
The B2 company’s web portal www.spletno-ucenje.com powered by eCampus® was awarded
twice by the GPI (i.e. Gesellschaft für Pädagogik und Information). It received the international Comenius-EduMediaAward in 2006 and 2007, in the category of the best multimedia educational products.

Experience with EU projects
Our first experience with an EU project was Phare 2003, a project designed to improve computer literacy amongst the
unemployed. We are proud to be able to announce that we helped 615 unemployed people acquire knowledge with the
use of blended learning and 374 of them obtained ECDL certificate, which proves their competence in computer use.
Since then we have participated in other EU projects as an applicant organization, as a partner or as a subcontractor. In
these projects we provided the use of our platform, customized LMS platforms, delivered e-courses, developed econtent and multimedia, implemented our experience based “know-how” into e-didactics and training for e-learning
stakeholders (trainers, managers, developers).

Partnership with B2 company
In B2 company we believe, that participating in projects improves expertise and expands experiences; this is why we
look forward to collaborating with companies, institutions and organizations.
We are open to collaboration with various companies, institutions and organizations that are also interested in our
areas of work. So we welcome you to view the list below, to see if there is an area, where our interests could meet.










Implementing E-learning Solutions
Providing the use of the e-learning platform eCampus®
Delivering e-courses and blended learning
Transforming static content into e-content
Developing various content
Web implementation of questionnaires and tests
Developing multimedia effects
Training for trainers, managers, e-content developers
Quality assessment

Contact us
We are located in Ljubljana, the capital city of Slovenia. For any additional information about our company or
partnership, please do not hesitate to call us or send us an e-mail.
B2 d.o.o.
Trzaska cesta 42
1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia
Contact person: David Rozman, Computer Training Section Manager
E-mail: david.rozman@b2.eu
Web: www.b2.eu/en
Tel: +386 1 2444 202
Fax: +386 1 2444 213

